During the FIRE cirrus IFO, the High Spectral Resolution Lidar (HSRL) was operated from a rooftop site on the University of Wisconsin-Madison campus. Becausethe HSRL technique separatelymeasuresthe molecular and cloud particle backscatter components of the lidar return, the optical thickness isdetermined independent of particle backscatter. This is accomplished by comparing the known molecular density distribution to the observed decrease in molecular backscatter signal with altitude. The particle to molecular backscatter ratio yields calibrated measurements of backseatter cross section that can be plotted to reveal cloud morphology without distortion due to attenuation. Changes in cloud particle size shape and phase affect the backscatter to extinction ratio (back.scatter-phasefunction ). The HSRL independently measures cloud particle backscatter phase function. This paper presents a quantitative analysis of the HSRL cirrus cloud data acquired over an _33 hour period of continuous near-zenith observations. Correlations between small-scalewind structure and cirrus cloud morphology have been observed. These correlations can bias the range averaging inherent in wind profilinglidarsof modest verticalresolution,leading to increased measurement errorsat cirrus altitudes. Extended periods of low intensity backscatter were noted between more strongly organized cirrus cloud activity. Optical thicknesses ranging from 0.01-1.4, backscatter-phase functions between 0.02-0.065 sr-', and backscatter cross sections spanning 4 ordersof magnitude were observed. The altitude relationship between cloud top and bottom boundaries and the cloud optical center altitude was dependent on the type of formation observed. Cirrus features were observed with characteristic wind driR estimated horizontal sizes of 5 kin-400 km. The clouds frequently exhibited cellular structure with vertical to horizontal dimension ratios of 1:5-i:1.
Introduction
Determinations of the optical properties, structure, and the vertical and horizontal extent of cirrus clouds have broad applications in remote sensing and the atmospheric sciences. Cirrus clouds reflect incoming solar radiation and trap outgoing terrestrial radiation; thus, the global energy balance depends upon the optical and morphological characteristics of these clouds. can be tested and improved by studying time series of cloud formation, maintenance, and dissipation processes. Good models require good initialization data and must generate realistic cloud radiative properties. Spatial and temporal histories of the optical and morphological characteristics of real clouds are required to fulfill these needs.
Because of its precise ranging capabilities, spatial resolution, and sensitivity, lidar has played an important role in the detection, depiction, and characterization of cirrus clouds (Evans et al. 1966; Platt et al. 1987; Sassen et al. 1990) , and for the verification of cloud heights derived from satellite-borne sensor measurements (Wylie and Menzel 1989) . Lidar systems that make one measurement at each range can adequately determine backscatter intensity distributions for optically thin clouds; however, they cannot independently determine absolute optical quantities. As optical thickness increases, simple plots of lidar backscatter intensity may produce a distorted representation of cloud morphology, and can produce serious errors in cloud altitude determinations. This is because the lidar return signal from any range depends on both the backscatter cross section and the optical depth to that range. Single-channel lidar systems may not separately measure backscatter and extinction. In order to pro-MONTHLY WEATHER REVIEW VOLUME II8 duce calibrated measurements, single-channel lidar retrieval techniques must be constrained by additional information or assumptions about the optical properties or distribution of the scatterers (Spinhirne et al. 1980 , Klett 1981 , Weinman 1984 Eloranta and Forrest 1986) . Direct measurements require the determination of a signal intensity calibration at each range. The High Spectral Resolution Lidar (HSRL) has been specifically designed (Shipley et al. 1983; Sroga et al. 1983 ) to produce calibrated measurements of aerosol and cloud particle optical depth, extinction corrected cloud morphology, and backscatter phase function. The HSRL spectrally separates molecular backscatter from cloud particle and aerosol backscatter. This is possible because thermal agitation Doppler broadens the backscaRered spectrum from molecules. Small aerosols and cloud particles that contribute significantly to the backscatter are more massive than molecules and thus exhibit slower Brownian driR velocities that produce insignificant broadening of the scattered spectrum. Using the known distribution of molecular scattering cross section to provide a calibration reference at every range, extinction is unambiguously determined from the observed range dependent decrease in molecular backscatter intensity. The ratio of measured aerosol to molecular backscaRer intensity provides the aerosol backscatter cross section at each range. Because aerosol and gaseous absorption are negligible at the HSRL wavelength, the backscatter phase function can be directly measured. A more detailed description of the HSRL theory and the definitions oflidar measured quantities may be found in the Appendix.
HSRL measurements of cirrus cloud optical properties were first acquired (Grund 1987) during the FIRE Intensive Field Observations (Start 1987). In this paper we discuss the application of the HSRL to cirrus cloud measurements and provide a comprehensive surveyof the cirrus cloud optical properties deternlined duringthecasestudyperiod.
System characteristics
Using a multietalon pressure-tuned Fabry-Pcrot spectrometer, theHSRL simultaneously observes the lidar returnin two channels. The spectrally narrow "aerosol channel,"centered on thetransmitted wavelength, ismost sensitive to aerosol scattering and to thecentral region oftheDoppler-broadened molecular spectrum. With a prominentnotchinthecenter of its bandpass,the spectrally wider "molecular channel'" accepts theentire Doppler-broadened molecularspectrum,whilerejecting much oftheaerosol scarer. Thus, thesignal ineachchannelrepresents a different linear combinationof the aerosol and molecularscattering contributions to thelidar return. Completeseparation of thetwo channelsignals requires thedetermination of a 2 × 2 matrixof inversion coefficients. The two coefficients, which represent the aerosol backscatter transfer function for each channel, are determined by diffusely filling the receiver telescope with attenuated laser light and observing the response of the two channel signals to a spectral scan of the receiver (Grund 1987). The coefficients that represent the molecular bacLscatter transfer function for each channel are calculated from the calibration scan convoluted with a model of the molecular backscaRer spectrum (Yip and Nelkin 1964), corrected for temperature and pressure at each altitude. Table I summarizes the HSRL system characteristics at the time the case study data was acquired.
Data acquisition and control of the multietalon spectrometer and scanning mirror system are accomplished by a DEC I l/73 computer running a multiuser operating system. Real time and time-averaged display of range square and log corrected data is provided by an in A-scope. Data are acquired in 4 second "shots" of 32 000 accumulated, range-resolved lidar profiles. Each shot is written to magnetic tape for later processing.
The tapes are subsequently written to a 2.6 gigabyte capacity write once optical disk, which facilitates repeated access to individual segments of large datasets. Calibration and data analysis are performed on a VAX I l/751 computer, which has on-line image display and graphics capability. are determined from each of these grouped profiles, then combined in a time-weighted average to achieve the reported time resolution. c) In calculating the optical properties, the inverted molecular signal has not been applied directly within the cirrus clouds. Instead, the HSRL molecular channel signal has been smoothed according to the following algorithm:
1) Regions dominated
by Rayleigh scattering are determined both above and below the cloud (this is possible because first-cut HSRL backscatter cross section profiles clearly indicate regions of enhanced particulate scatter, even in the presence of a small crosstalk term ).
2) In these regions, a least squares fit is produced from the observed separated molecular signal to the expected profile for a pure molecular scattering atmosphere calculated from a radiosonde profile of pressure and temperature. This is acceptable since the extinction contribution from particles is small and most MONTHLY WEATHER REVIEW VOLUME If8 of the signal slope in theseparated molecular profile is associated with the known decrease in density with height.
3) The clear-air observed signals are replaced with the smooth best fit estimates above and below the cloud.
4) The cloud optical thickness is determined from the decrease in the best fit molecular signal across the cloud determined in step 3, while accounting for the expected decrease in molecular cross section with altitude.
5) The vertical profile of extinction within the cloud is calculated from the separated paniculate backscatter profile using a Bernoulli solution constrained by the optical thickness determined in step 4 and the assumption of a constant backscatter to extinction ratio. The Bernoulli technique is employed in this solution to reduce the logarithmic range derivative of the lidar Eq. (A l) to a first order equation which can be solved explicitly for the extinction profile, given the total optical thickness and an assumed power law relationship between backscatter and extinction (Weinman 1988).
6) The in-cloud molecular backscatter signal is replaced with a smooth estimate calculated from the extinction profile determined in step 5 and the known altitude distribution of the molecular scattering cross section j3m(R) [see Eq. (A3)]. In this way, noise is removed from the molecular scattenng profile, while the spatial distribution of extinction is closely maintained.
Backscatter cross sections [ Eq. (A5)] are calculated using this estimate of P,.(R).
7) Backscatter phase functions are reported as bulk quantities calculated over the entire depth of cloud because the Bernoulli solution employed to mitigate the effects of noise assumes the backscatter to extinction ratio is constant.
Penetration of clouds, hence cloud-top altitudes, are assured in HSRL data by the presence of molecular backscatter signal from above the cloud. Molecular signal was clearly evident within the reported time resolutions throughout this case study period, suggesting confidence in the cloud-top altitudes indicated at the level of the minimum plotted backscatter cross section contours. Errors in optical thickness and backscatter phase function were determined by estimating the effects of photon counting statistics on both the range resolved signals and the uncorrelated background signal according to the methods detailed in Grund (1987) .
Cirrus can sometimes form plate-like crystals that fall flat-face-down because of aerodynamics.
Consequently, the HSRL was operated 30-5 * from zenith in order to minimize the impact of specular backscatter on the measurements of backscatter phase function and backscatter cross section. Specular backscatter enhancements by a factor of at least 13 have been observed, and larger enhancements seem possible. The e -_ full width of the forward scatter diffraction peak was _ 1.5" (at 1.06 um) suggesting a minimum crystal diameter of _50 um. Fortunately, at our operating wavelength, Ci size parameters are fairly large. This reduces the angular width of the diffraction peak so that the enhanced backscatter drops off rapidly with declination from zenith.
Lidar derived optical properties
Several periods of cirrus exhibiting differing optical and morphological characteristics were observed during the case study period. We will begin with a discussion of optically thin subvisual cirrus, proceed to a quantitative description of a mesoscale uncinus complex, continue with a comparison of altocumulus and ice cloud scattering properties, and conclude with the characterization of the optically thicker cirrus layer. Throughout this discussion we will refer to the optical properties defined in the Appendix. In addition, the reported optical thicknesses (r) have had the effects of molecular extinction removed so that they represent only the attenuation due to particle scattering. Likewise, backscatter cross sections represent aerosol scattering quantities without molecular scattering contributions, and will be denoted Bo,/4_r. Because we frequently observe correlations between small-scale wind features and lidar backscatter, isotachs are included on each backscatter cross section plot for reference. For a pictorial overview of the HSRL observations, the reader is directed to the lidar intercomparison paper elsewhere in this volume (Sassen et al. 1990 ).
a. Subvisible and background cirrus
The occurrence ofsubvisible cirrus has been a topic of interest in the last few years because of the potential effects on IR wavelength remote sensors. In addition to the attenuation provided by the cloud, thermal emissions from the cloud and ambient light scattered by the cloud can contribute to measurement background noise. Even tenuous clouds can develop significant optical thickness when probed by shallow angle or horizontally dewing long range sensors. In addition, low-level aerosol backscatter can complicate the retrieval of optical depth from simple lidar observations because calibrations often rely upon the determination of regions characterized by pure molecular scattering Cloud visibility is a complicated property that depends on many factors including contrast, discernible structure, and sun angle in addition to optical thickness. However, _,. this paper, we will adopt the convention of Sassen et al. (1989) and consider clouds with a zenith angle r g 0.03 as subvisible. Within this case stt,'ly period, several subvisible clouds were observed by the HSRL. Figure ! shows a contour plot of the/_o,/4_r of an isolated subvisible cirrus cloud. The contour interval C. J. GRUND AND data are averaged together, the mean optical thickness for this cloud was determined to be 0.03 +_ 0.006. The bulk-average backscatter phase function for this cloud was found to be 0.028 ___0.007 sr -n . Backscatter intensification near 2300, 2310, and 2320 at ---8 km suggests this cirrus cloud was composed of _5 km wide shallow cells or bands spaced _-20 km apart, imbedded in a less dense background cloud.
On two occasions during the case study, we have observed extended periods of enhanced backscatter with little apparent structure.
Because the HSRL technique does not distinguish between backscatter from small aerosols (e.g., dust, H2SO4 droplets, etc.) and backseatter from cloud particles, we cannot be certain that these subvisible background veils are cirrus; however, because more dense cirrus are observed at the subvisible veil altitudes both before and after these observations, these features appear to be at least associated with cirrus. Regardless of panicle identification, the existence of extended regions of elevated scatter at these altitudes have similar impacts on radiative balance and the operation of remote sensors.
A persistent region of enhanced backscatter of this type is evident in Fig. 2 from 8 .5-13.8 km, and a two E. w. ELORANTA 2348 layer formation apparent in Fig. 3 between 7.0 and 13.8 km. Because ofthe small backscatter signals from these clouds, the range resolution has been degraded to ---900 m and temporal resolution has been reduced to 30-60 minutes. In higher time and spatial resolution images of the raw lidar data, these veils seem to be rather stable and are not seen to exhibit the cellular structure present in the subvisible cirrus of the type shown in Fig. 1 . It is clear from these data that average backscatter cross sections of <1 ( 10)-' km-n sr-J can exist over extended regions even when structured clouds are not detected. Evidently, there must be several mechanisms for the generation and maintenance of subvisible clouds.
Because radiosonde humidity measurements do not often extend above --_ 10 km and are frequently unreliable at these altitudes, it is difficult to suggest particle composition from the availability of moisture for the formation of ice particles in these clouds. However, radiosondes launched from Platteville at 0000 and 0300
show consistently moist (RH with respect to ice >70%) regions from 8.8 km-9.5 km and 8.2 km-10.0 kin, respectively.
The 0900 and 1200 soundings indicated moist layers 7.2 km-10.2 km and 6.6 km-10.1 km, respectively, both with maxima RH with respect to ice in excess of 100%. however, the winds show a slight but consistent veering with height above 8 km throughout this period. Figure  4 indicates the most optically dense cloud regions were near 8.5 km. Thus, the apparent southeastward prop-
I_G. 6. The 0700 UTC GOES IR image shows the mesoscale uncinus complex (MUC) passing directly over the lidarsite as it propagates southeastward along the eastward moving cloud band. The lidar time height cross section through the cloud band and MUC as it passed overhead was shown in Fig. 4 . agation of the complex seems to be a displacement of the MUC generating region along the west wind-driven cloud band, rather than a translation of the complex with the ambient wind.
Isotachs, interpreted from the 0300 and 0900 Ft. The relatively bright cloud regions just to the NW of Madison moved rapidly to the SE along the cloud band over the next two hours (see Fig. 6 ).
FIG. 7.
The 0800 UTC GOES IR image shows the apparent dissipation oftbe MUC as it continues to propagate to the SE along the cloud band. The lidar (see Fig. 4 ) shows the backscatter structure of the cloud band following the MUC. Displacement estimates from Figs. 5-7 suggest the cloud band is moving eastward at _23 ms-' in agreement with rawinsonde-determined winds at the lidar-deter_ mined cirrus altitudes. If the wind sheer is deduced from the apparent slope of the virga trails, the wind maximum would be expected near the upper cloud level at _ 10 kin. In fact, the wind contours indicate the maximum of "-35 ms-' near 8.5 km, decreasing to ---18 m s -1 at 10 km. Clearly, the time-height cross section of this complex does not represent a stationary phenomena translating with the ambient winds. Rather, in addition to translation, the clouds are undergoing significant evolution.
Cloud genesis is probably related to circulations about the mesoscale jet, and the apparent shape of virga may be partially governed by the local distribution of moisture.
Clearly, serious study of the morphology of such mesoscale phenomena can greatly benefit from the acquisition of real time three-dimensional lidar observations.
c. Altocurnulus versus cirrus
From 1200 to 1500 UTC 28 October, a two-level cirrus-altocumulus formation was observed. from an all-sky photograph taken at Wausau and the fact that similar cloud structure was observed at Ft.
McCoy and Wausau lidar data around this time period (Sassen et al. 1990 ). Ice virga is inferred from the environmental temperature (-25" to -30"C) and from grey-scale images oflidar backscatter.
Virga appears in these images as finely detailed striated sheets that deviate from vertical following the altitude profile of horizontal wind sheer. Translation with the wind speeds at 7.7 km would indicate the ACu were about 20 km across, yet they were -_200 m thick, producing a height to width ratio of only 1:100. As the ACu developed, Fig. 9 shows an increase in both the total cloud optical thickness and the backscatter phase function, while the optical midcloud altitude decreased from -_ 11 km to _,7.5 km. Note that the average cloud backscatter phase function peaks with the passage of each ACu cell. Because similar cloud features were also observed to produce little depolarization at Wausau and Ft. McCoy, we can infer, with some confidence, that the backscatter phase function peaks suggest these clouds are composed of supercooled spherical water droplets (see Sassen et al. 1990 for depolarization data and spatially localized backscatter phase functions).
The ACu bands at ---7.6 km produce significantly greater backscatter than either the 9-12 km cirrus or the lower level virga between 6.4 and 7.1 kin. scale of about 9-11 km; thus, the height to width aspect ratio of the elementary structures is _ 1:5; whereas the larger scale field of enhanced backscatter exhibits an aspect ratio of -_ 1:25.
Summary
The HSRL has been successfully adapted to the task of cirrus cloud optical property measurement. The transmitter configuration used to acquire the case study data produce "-_50 mW of output power and achieved eye-safe, direct optical depth, and backscatter cross section measurements with 10 min averaging times. A new continuously pumped, injection seeded, frequency doubled Nd:YAG laser transmitter has recently reduced time-averaging constraints by a factor of _ 10, while improving the aerosol-molecular signal separation capabilities and wavelength stability ofthe instrument (Grund and Eloranta 1990).
The cirrus cloud backscatter cross sections, optical thickness, and backscatter-phase functions have been determined for the 27-28 October ! 986 segment of the HSRL FIRE dataset. Features exhibiting backscatter cross sections ranging over four orders of magnitude have been observed within this 33 hour period.
Extended episodes of low backscatter cross section ( "--10 -7 m-' sr -I ) have been observed between structured cirrus clouds events. 
